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Thousand Men Pack Walker to Hear Steal King Tell of Success

TECHNIQUE ART DEPT COMETITION NOW OPEN

Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen Eligible — Room 308, Walker

Competitions for positions on the Art Department of Technique are now open to Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen. All interested are requested to report to Art Editor Sheep Voger at his usual office, room 308, at any time during the week. The competitions for Juniors leads the position of Assistant Art Editor on this year's board. That for Sophomore leads the position of Art Director on the Technique 1925 Board, and that for Freshmen to the same positions on the Technique 1925 Board. The other departmental competitions are already in progress, but the management wishes to remind those interested that it is not too late to become a member of any of these competitions. All candidates report to the Technique Office, room 308, Walker.

LIEUT. J. M. HEATH
JOINS SIGNAL CORPS

Lt. J. M. Heath has replaced Capt. L. L. Clayton in the Signal Corps Technique Office, room 308, Walker, and will be in charge of the Signal Department Office. The other departmental competitions are already in progress, but the management wishes to remind those interested that it is not too late to become a member of any of these competitions. All candidates report to the Technique Office, room 308, Walker.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

A Twice a Year Event in MENS 2-Trouser Suits

As in the past, Jordan Marsh Company offers a great variety of Men's 2-Trouser Suits in every range of price. This is a twice a year event and these are even better suited to fall.

26 Fabrics Eight Models

Blue Serge
Gray Serge
Brown Serge
Herringbone
Wales Suit
Conservative
Mixture
Red
Young Men's Suits
Gray Mixture
Patch Pocket
Double Cloth
Skirted Trouser

Podell Stripe
North Side Suits
None Suits
All with Two pairs of Trouser

41.50

Models you'll see on the best dressed men on the campus are to be found right here. The suit is the largest variety in all sizes.